All Physics Department faculty, staff, and students are invited to this Department Welcome and First Physics Club of the year. Chair Karsten Heeger will provide an overview of the state of the department, outline planned activities, and introduce our new graduate students and other members of the department.

Connection info: https://yale.zoom.us/j/99729391069?pwd=cGpwNkU1T3JwRFFsZDVMWll5U1hKUT09 Password: 519420

Physics Club is a weekly colloquium of general interest to the Department of Physics, Applied Physics, Astronomy, and Mathematics. The series is aimed at graduate students, postdoctoral researchers, research staff and faculty. The name dates to the late 1890s, the era of J Willard Gibbs, who influenced the intellectual life at Yale through a number of “graduate clubs”. Physics Club is sponsored by the Yale Physics Department and Yale University.